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OF ONTARIO IN 
SPICY DEBATES

[LABOR MAKES KNOWN TO GOYTE™™^
its l:::jiative programme ^Xïï” ^

TOR FORTHCOMING SESSION
PRECIOUS STONES 
IN WEDDING GIFTS

Ministry Viciously Attack» I
Sensational Ending to Pro 

ceedings in United States 
District Court.

All Along the Une far 
Its Shortcomings.

Small Party of Invited Guests 
. View Princess Mary's Mag

nificent Presents.

THREEFOLD GIFT
OF KING GEORGE

Prince's Party ■

PREMIER DRURY
ON THE DEFENSIVE

T- A.

assailant called

TO WITNESS BOX

Delegation, Headed by Tom Moore, Received by Premier 
King and His Cabinet—Delegation Assured of Govem- 

Deeir* to Co-operate in Everything Which 
Would be tbgthe Best Interests of the Country.

While Moloring 
Is Fired Upon

Two Shootings 
Took Place in 
Belfast Friday

1
merit's

X — r
Gov’t's 

Hydro 
Biting Criticisms.

Fired Three Shots With Re
mark "He Will Never Runs 
Another Gid."

Scintillating Collection of Dia- ^

and Lesser Brilliants in Ex- 1 ®t w»w partT^Mta
™ were motoring from Delhi to

travagant Vtusters. Putttola In the Punjab ration of
ported Ur the Putt le le

A to
■monda, Pearls, Ottewe, Feb. Pnea) earns Industriel the men were efetid 

to toko time off in order to vote. The 
Txwdee Congress did not have infor
mation on particular oasts at disorim 
Inatlon of this nature but, hfr. Moore 
■aide the tsar of discrimination wat, 

>n was always present.
ting and mem* "Have you heard.” Mr. Lapointe 
la the Prime aeked, “that a publie holiday on also 

boat two hours tion day would result In many voters 
ng through the making excursion tripe?” 
ogramnio pre- Mr. Mothdrwell objected that the 
kccordod to -he tendency waa to increase the number 
lly one, and at of holidays. “We must have time left 
interview, Pre- for work," he etald. 
o delegate» of Mr. Moore answered that there were 
a to co-yporate ony sixteen legal holidaya In aU the 
ould be to the Province» except Quebec. “We have 

not yet reached the danger point,” he 
Wed, lowever, added.
bg Government ”1 would ibe in favor of a holiday 
it part, getting on the day following,“ Interjected the 
work in their Prime Minister mid laughter, 
had entranced Mr. Draper pointed out that Domtn- 
because It Iras ion elections were only held once 
in* moating of every four or five years, and that a 

a brief rod holiday, under these circumstances, 
that following would not entail much economic loss. 

Ud have an in- Mr. Robb cited that In Valleyfield, 
utters the election day holiday had been *n 

?*?* “W*re .t>etoe introduced by the force for ten years, hut that eventu- 
He «pressed the view ally the people petitioned to have the 

h , , dî*cusflifln woald be irost privilege cancelled. That the holiday
helpful to the Goveragment in dealing would Impress citizens with a 
wltr *”or *Bd other;matteni touched of their duty to vote was stated by 
0B-£1^e.del!,,tW- Mr Moore, who strongly expresaed

waat is the strength of year or- the opinion that each an opportunity 
Mr. Hog faked. should be provided,
replie* «hat, at present.

approximately 176,000 paid- Abollah Deposit,
e, scattered from coast to 

coaat. but that the actual membership 
- - than 220,000. The differ-

accounted for by the fact

•o toe-Toronto, Fab, I*—The e Government 
tom of a dele- 
Moore, Presl, 

1 Labor Con-

Whoo, Tex, Fab, K—gWa-saws
Oourt here. He wee __

"to.rïïi.t.tirr's >,convicted and sentenced to nine yaw* 
in the penitentiary, hot the oaee au 
reversed, on an error In the admis- 
«ton of testimony, and remanded foe

The preliminaries had been «omelet*
h*d o*™»»od to the witness stand. "He diagmo» 

ed me, ruined my health and denrlved me of school privilege.,'^VhTSwS 
aft« the killing. “But he will 
ruin another girl."

Mias Matthew, walked to the wit- 
=to*lr- then turned with a pistol 

he ha A lnd ®”d mralght at Crow- 
to a chalr beside hia 

atteen tost away. She then 
took two or three steps forward and 

a*“to- Advancing, to within three 
teet of the men who had collapsed in 
?1ll.ahalr’ ,he «hot n third time, the 
bullet penetrating hli side. OfOcer 
“u"°° 9.el,eA toe girl in Me arms and 
'*T*ed h” ODt 01 tbe courtroom. He 
look the weapon from her and locked 
her in a room In th«* sheriff’» offices.

to » B'bb. 24—Two further3m
stTi

today, through the a 
He tattoo, headed Wg 

dent of the Trade? 
great of Canada Tt 

lved by Premier! 
here of the Cabinet 
Minister's office, and

which, he Maimed, was being carried were 
out In e manner thnt brought the a* 
ministration of Jostloe Into 111 repute, 
and on the Government's policy aa to 

-the hydro and hydro-radial». His 
statement that the Government wan n 
party to an anti-hydro propaganda 
brought forth a reply from Premier 
Drary that, na far a* the Government 
waa concerned, there was no anti-
hydro or antl-redlal'—------ - ----
cover had been any.

delivered by M. M 
L. A. tor ■ 

centered his attack on 
mant, and while he crtAottod tbe 
Mlnlsbry almost all along «be line, 
bis particular a alphas la was In regard 
to tbe enforcement of die O. T. A.

•hooting» took place In Belfast to-ladla. Is re 
cerreapondent of thi London Timer. 
No one was hit and the character 
of the a wa liants la not knows. 
The police are lavaatlgnflae.

night. An armed party entered the 
house of a Protestant, named 
fames Hutton, and shot and killed 
Hutton. Later, a Catholic saloon
keeper, named Reflly, waa shadow
ed from hie place of business to a 
hospital near bis home and shot 
dead. He was a mark for about 
twenty bullets.

*■*■■■■ . «Ware gal
lery In Buckingham Palace too ay

" a dessllng spectacle to a aman 
party of Invited guests who viewed a

In the District 
with crim.

eat» that have been sent to Pria-, 
Mary and Viscount loaoeltM who 

are to be mtorried next weex.
There was the three-fold gift of 

King George—s. tiara of diamonds and 
it|t»pblree and a necklace and bracelet 
Renmded with smaller atones. Then 
f there was to be seen a brooch seat 
* by Queen Mary—one greet sapphire 

encircled by diamonds 
Another case held the gift of Vis

count Laeoellee to his bride-to-be, a 
corsage of sapphires and «amends, m 
which one massive stone shone forth 
frees the Held of lesser briMlants. A 
duster of diamonds la suspended from 
the corsage. It contains two aarge 

. perla. There waa also a rlvlerro, or 
neoklace of diamonds, and a diamond 
pendant containing two large pearl 
drops. This gorgeons display of Jew
el» will be worn by Princes» Mary 
at tbe wedding.

to
Pared. The re os 

tes was aCAM KILLED 
1EN CREW Minnie

<to*Sfa 
toe CO I
rnier King assure* 

Government’s 
to everything Wh 
beet Interests of 

Th, Prime Ml 
that the

tbs

PREMIER TASCHEREAU 
REMIS SOME CUSSBritish Schooner end Crew 

Held at Key Wept Pending 
An Investigation.

had been, tor the

\ Humor In Dubs*».
a tall session, he i 
hep#* that the la 
Parliament would 
bustnass-llka one,
It the Gov 
terval la which to consider

Thinks Quebec Is Entitled to 
Dictate in Dominion Poli
tics for Some Time.

Some little humor was introduced 
Into th» debits when LientonnSt 3. J. 
Remsden, 11. L. A. for Toronto

Mobile. Ain. Feb. it—Captain Jos
eph N. Chute,

rsrasrSaSffSBSaSs
shot lour times and was evidently w'eI1 »« of the Government Lteuten- 
ktilled during a mutiny on the ship, ant Rmmw,en «kid hie name was oon-

rrrrir:
informed by the British Consul at

Quebec, Feb. 24—When seen by the 
Canadian Prose, today, and shown the 
article of the Toronto Globe on the 
St luwrence waterway», in which tt 
to stated that "the voice of Quebec 
I» no longer dominant In Dominion 
polltloa," Premier Taschereau said 
that he had already read It "I wish 
to add only this to my former state
ment" he continued, “When I see that 
the Globe denies to the Province of 
Quebec the right to play her part in 
toe Government of Canada, whUe Que
bec has Just rid the country of ten 
yean of Toryism by sending sixty- 
live Liberal members out of a possible 
stxty-iHv^ I can only hope, for the 
aake of his peaceful rest that George
&? “ '0nter 4 rW,6r «

■ride’s Gift to Groom
Nearby waa Princess Mary’s gift to 

Viscount LasoQHes. This consisted ot 
a pair of antique silver souffle dtahee, 
and a platinum and gold watch chain 
set with pearls. The Prince of Wales’ 
gift to his sister to a diamond and 
sapphire bracelet -Dowager Queen Alex 
aadra has given the Princess a mar
velous corsage of pearls with emerald 
drops and a beautiful necklace con 
taintng six rdWs of stones.

Mary's aunts, the Princess 
Victoria and the Queen of Norway, 

in their present, sending a

WOULD RESORT TO 
SCIEUTIFIC MEUS

Drury could produce the necessary 
credentials to enter the homing Lib
eral convention, the Prime Minister 
conM tabs bin chances In that con
vention along with the other», and 
that was the only way he could be
come Liberal leader. Premier Drury 
laughingly replied t|at he could not 
produce such crodenttols.

Waterways Commtooioa.
Major Totale raised the Question 

“J toe recent speech by the Premier
of Quebec in which he Is said to have
advanced the opposition of thnt Prov- 
toce to the «reposal of the Interna
tional Joint Waterways Commission 
tor deepening the St. Lawrence River. 
He asked for a statement from Pre
mier Drury, who rplied that he was 
in favor, both for the benefits which 
would accrue to Canada and' for the 
amicable relations which it would de
velop with the United States, to some 
day see the project, both for naviga
tion and power development, carried 
to a successful conclusion. He did 
not think It hid yet reached the etage 
of practical politics, but he was In 
favor of the Legislature putting itself 
on reond na endorsing the principle. 
A resolution to this effect will be 
introduced Inter In the session.

Kay West, where the schooner and
crew are now held pending an In
vestigation.

The Lewie Brothers was 
drating helpless In the Florida Straits 
with the master dead and no one on 
board able to navigate the ship. The 
Lewis Brothers was towed to port by 
a passing steamer. The 
loaded recently out o( Pensacola with 
a lumber cargo for Spain.

Mr. Moore

up
pressing the clause In the pro

to abolish forefeltnre of elec
tion deposits, the trades president de
clared that the forfeiture provision 
was a relic of the days when only 

stood for The Commons. Mr.

Request Alberta Gov't to 
Take Steps to Control In
crease of Feeble-Minded.

was

inat tne industriel depression
SSSSÉfâSr i - want to see every

50 to 1<H1 citizens signé# a man’s

pre

DEAD IN LONDON
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 24—The Fed 

eral Government la asked to takf 
steps to control the Increase of the 
feeble-minded and, consequently, de
generate, by resorting to sclentiilo 
means to prevent the feeble-mini** 
from reproducing tbelr kind, lia» 
rotation endorsed by the Edmonton 
Local Council of Women at a meeting 
here Thursday.

This action was taken following an 
audience granted a delegation from 
the Provincial Council of Women by 
toe Alberta Government. Hon. George 
Hoadley, Provincial Minister of Agri
culture, suggested scientific

M (icorge have given 
f Phire and 
~ style and

groom's parents has come a large 41a-

eralF‘aovenme”teta!dlthe*rtabtP'S>'10to1n*U”n Taper” u“t ftu would be 

tentons "o0” thT me^leniS U "1"‘
bor Conference. riT^olerament ,Mome yMr‘" Mr Motherwell re-

by“ approitagt’0lf°nu1ètBeSw*ho^5d°a'y "l can *r“P»tol»e with you, I have 

on Dominion Government works The ®06’ di-posits myself,” he added. 
Government could show its good faith Anoth«r point taken up by Mr. 
by enabling such legislation as It Moore *" * rauuest for the repeal 
could. The Canadian Government of‘be famous “Hanna order" prevent- 
trom Its membership in the League of lne employees of the Canadian Na- 
Nations, waa under a moral obligation tioMl Railways running for offlee un
to give effect to the conventions IeM toey were willing to give up their

positions. Canadian National Railway 
men were not civil servants, Mr. 
Moore contended. The Canadian Na
tional was a separate corporate entity, 

was carried to its 
any corporation

QUEBEC COMMISSION 
EN I PANNING

A lug» ring cerne fwm the Queen 
Victoria of Spain. Queen Amelia has 
given the hride-eleet a gold bracelet

Rov. Albert Allaby and 
Woman, in Death Pact, 
Drank Cyanide of Potas
sium.

containing one huge ruby and one
pearl, with a circle of diamonds as 
a ctoép. The great aunts of th# Prin
cess and the Duke of Comuumht have 
preoonUd her with an ebony and gold 
antique clock. Another dock, perhaps

Dominion Alliance Declares 
It Is Not Tiying to Enforce 
Compliance With ActLondon. Feb. 24—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—It transpires that Rev. Albert 
Edwin Allaby, formerly of Nova Roo
tle, who»» body was found In a Not
tingham hotel beside the dead body 
of a woman, developed a great Interest 
to stage affaire and had endeavored 
unsuccessfully to secure a theatrical 
engagement as a coma Ian.

The medical evidence at the ta minai 
today showed that the deaths ot Alla
by pad hia woman 
doe to cyanide et potasntam, which 
they had drunk In champagne. The 
Jury thought tt was a death compact. 
A verdict ot suicide was returned.

measures
to prevent propagation and asked the 
delegation how tar they were prepar
ed to go In the matter of urging their 
adoption. This Is a-grave matter to 
consider, and

the most remarkable at the lot, has
been sent by Prince and Prlnoeas Election Oey Holiday.

Mr. Moore argued that election day 
ahouM be a holiday. and It the principle

Mr. King Have you established logical conclusion, 
how many of your member* voter could prevent Its employees standing 

explained that this could in an election. This was a cnrtall- 
eed™e °w“*to T*rying condl- ment of the rights of the people, 

tlone of tabor in different centres. In (Continued on page 2)

Christopher et Greece. It to a carriage 
Mock with a gold aim-ray face, with 
two sOrer and diamond stare moving 
around to Indicate the hoir» «rad rata-

Montreal. Feb. 24—“We regret that 
our dealings with the Quebec Liquor 
Commission has forced us to the be
lief that that body to not, at the pre
ssait time, seriously endeavoring to 
enforce compliance with the liquor 
act, throughout the province.”

The above was a part of an at
tack launched against the Commission 
by B. J. Carter, president of the Do
minion Alliance, In toe opening busi
ness session of the 42nd annual 
ventlon held here today.

The efforts of the Liquor Commla- 
slou were, he said, directed more to
wards protection of their sales rather 
then to lessen the evils growing out of the traffic. “In localttle. whlre the 
ttonada Temperance Act la In force 
they have, so far aa we can discover 
made no effort to enforce the law.-’

. , no Government could
take action unless It had a strong pub
lic opinion behind It. Mr. Hoadley çald.EMPIRE MARYS

CONTRIBUTED $40,000

Thi* Amount Received by 
Organizer* of Wedding 
Gift to Prince* Maty.

• miscellany ot rich rupee 
of Peart», Jeweled tans an* huge all- ACTRESS IMPLICATED 

IN MURDER PLOT
BrKtoh Cabinet and others from the 
diplomatic

g55*
■J a «tv#

were aA/s/vwiAV'A/wvywww » . wvww

SCOTIA MINERS TORN 
001 PROPOSITION

FORMAL I00ESTS IN 
“COE AND ROOT" CASE

• «entre of emerald# end a cor 
the navy, 

table oaf from the
Additional Evidence Uncover

ed Strengthens Story of 
Fields Re Taylor Murder.

* ttiak ont tad 
the twelve ally companies; a
bracelet -tnsea the ■___
too etage*; a negligee or ruble».

TO LESSEN RIGORS OF 
temperance ACT

----------X
Moderation League of Ontario 

Circulating Petition Favor
ing Gov't Control

London, Feb 14—(By Canadian 
Frew Cable)—Over £8,000 has been 
received by the organisers of the wad
ding gift to Prlnoeas Mary from the 
Marys In the varions parta of the 
British Empire. The Subscriptions 
ranged from tlx pence to ten shillings 
weh. aa was requested at the outset. 
The organisers have decided to ask 
*“ Umrr “ ««Pt a fin. rope

•vetoing to her walel The 
win give the larger part ot 
- V> toe Girl Guides- move, 

to whl* aha to specially in
terested, with a view to providing a
Sl'old^r* tMi bovlUl

ot

New Offer in Behalf of Brit
ish Empire Steel Corpora
tion Rejected.

Captain of Yarmouth Schoo
ner and Three of Crew 
Placed Under Heavy Bond»

ed attar the ot
Detroit, Fed>. 26—A motion picture 

actress, who ranks high in the profes
sion, was one of thexfour peraona who 
plotted the murder of William Des
mond Taylor, film director, according 
to the story of Harry M. Field#, under 
arrest here, Sheriff Irving J. Coffin, 
of Wayne county, announced late to
day. The sheriff withheld the wo
man’s identity.

It waa stated also that additional 
evidence had been uncovered here 
which served to strengthen Field's 
story of his knowledge of the crime.

oC
•aM# ooet from 
>**; two stiver 

tas Mia. Whttoiaw Retd,

a
Truro, N. 8., Feb. 24—R Is under

stood that the convention of the min
ers of Nova Boot la, now in session 
here, turned down today a He# pro
position of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. This proposition, it is 
said, wa# given to John P. White: In
ternational Representative erf the Un
ited Mine Workers of America, at 
Montreal, when he was en 
route to Truro, and presented by him 
to the convention today. The offer, ac
cording to the aame source of Infor
mation, provided for a wage of three 
dollars per day_for the lower paid 
datai workers, and certain minor re
adjustments which would follow the 
establishment of this minimum wage.

The lowest paid datai workers under 
the present wage scale received 12.85 
per working day. This is a reduction 
from $3.80 which was paid under the 
Montreal agreement, which expired at 
the end of 1821.

CONSERVATIVES NOT 
TO OPPOSE STEWART

Minister of Interior Will be 
Elected by Acclamation 
Unie* Dark Horae Appears

Boston, Feb. 24—Captain Wylie 
Rose, of Yarmouth, N. 8.. skipper ot 
the British schooner Grace and Ruby, 
and hi* brother, Hugh Rose, who was 
mate of the craft, and two members 
of the crew, Lloyd Goodwin and Nlor- 
man Outhouse, were formally arrest
ed today for conspiracy to smuggle 
liquor Into this country. They had 
been detained since the capture of 
the schooner in Massachusetts B»y 
yesterday, after the United States 
coast guard cutter, Tampa, sent a shot 
across her bows. Each pleaded not 
guilty and was held In $6,000 bonds. 
Other members of the crew were held 
as material witnesses.

The csrgKT of 108,000 bottles of whis
key, and three hundred càees of giti* 
carried by tbe schooner, when she was 
caught, was unloaded today while hun
dreds looked on.

of th#
«• the Ooert eg tic James ToreotikFeb. 24—A nrovtaoo-vri*»

______mpnliB redacting tbe rigor» of
an* wearing ’ too °. T. A. to about bo be tannobe* Ay *•"“« too newly Incorporated Moderation 

Loa*uo « Ontario. This wH involve 
the presentation to the Provincial Gov

of

' 1the

QUEBEC ALLIANCE TO 
HUNT LIQUOR TOAfFIC

•rament, at an early date, of # p*tl-

wins». Already tola bean about a 
quarter of e tuition signature., and 
It Is expected diet about 400,00» will 
b# on the llats before they are t»w^my 
forwards* to Quwnto Park.

:

A search of hie effects disclosed 
oelpts showing Fields was in Los 
Angeles late in January. Among 
these was a rent receipt for a piece 
in Venice, Cal, where Fields has 
maintained the

Lachute Que, Feb. 24.—There will 
be no opposition to Hon. Charles 
Stewart by Conservatives in the 
County'of Argenteuil and the Minister 
oB the Interior wttl be elected by ac
clamation, unless a dark horse ap
pears between now and next Tuesday, 
nomination day.

When the Conservatives held their 
convention here this afternoon, the 
two nominees. Sir George Perley and 
Charles Staniforth, Mayor of Arundel, 
both deoMned nomination.

THIEVES CARRIED
OFF LIVE PIG

Humorous Climax to Epi
demic of Theft» and Burg
laries in Cape Breton.

re-
:

Now Believe It Powible to 
Sale of Liquor* 

Province.

detail» ot Taylor's 
slaying were arranged.

Fields, according to the sheriff, 
stated that the actress waa not pres
ent when Taylor was shot, and re
iterated that the only participants at 
the scene of the crime were as he 
described: Wong Lee, a Chinese, who 
did the shooting; a Johnny Clark, a 
white man; a “Jennie Moore,” all*of 
whom were hired to take their parte 
in the murder. Authorities have been 
unable to locate a bank book which 
Fields is said to have had In hig 
session at the time of hlg arrest 
bearing the name of ”Sam Coplin.” .... 
and alleged alias, showing a deposit of ' 
$180 in Chicago on Feb. 2, the day 
after the Taylor murder.

This resulted tonight in the investi
gation being carried to Chicago.

PARIS CASE TO BE
HEfRD MARCH 3

«

^ leadership la tbe work ct earn-Feb. 14—The need of ran-
•peotal to The «tandem 

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. fit—n,, 
API*»* Division, Ooert adjourned this 
afternoon until Friday next when 
there to to be an apeeal li^ toe Parts 
murder case, which was remitted to 
Mr. Justice Chandler this week pn 
two grounds.

Argument was completed this after
noon In the Chancery Division en» 
of Shannon vn Smith. C. J. Jones sup. 
porting »p*al, M. L. Hayward, contra.

ÿdaey, N. R, Feb. «4-Oape Bret- 
onto recent epidemic of thefts end bar- 
fftartos reached a humorous climax 
tost night wheat some peraona un- 
known carried off a lire 400 pound hoe 
Croon Ita quartern under a barn at the 
rear of toe Albert Hotel, North 8yd- 
!f7. The prtloe are trying to find ont 
how the Ingenoue tidevee got away 
without their unwieldy booty raising 
the alarm, but It In feared piggy win 
ho pork be (tore the Orienta 
brought to Justice.

UNNAMED SOLDIER 
GIVEN THE HONORS

Selected from Those Losing 
Lives in, Roma Disaster for 
Public Funeral.

this
at th* 42nd annual eoonreo- 

gton of th* Quebec branch of the Do- UNEMPLOYED PLAN 
BIG DEMONSTRATION

RAILWAY TRAINMEN
SUPPORT PLEDGEed that the liquor situation was Just 

to* alltaooe should wish. Th* Amt
etAP In the battle tor oomptato pro

Mass Meetings And Parades in 
Principal Cities Scheduled 
for Sunday. :

One Grand Union to Fight for 
Closer Co-operation of Union 
Forces.

oat of private hands and

Newport News, Va., Feb. 24—An un
named soldier, from among the deed 
in the disaster of the airship Roma, 
waa «elected as representative of an 
those who loot their livee In the total 
(light, for a public funeraLwhich 
bold here today. Routing In a plain 
casket, under the folds of tbe flag, 
on a greasy prominence to the center 
of a bugg-hollow square, ha received 
for himself, and the 36 others who 
died In the disaster, a last farewell 
from hia comrades and from others 
among whom he bed lived.

Bn, James Goggle, of Quebec, pro
of to* W. C. T. Ü. 

In th* «ourse of her report,
SMELT NET FISHING 

SEASON CONTINUED CONSTABLES BOMBED 
IN ARMAGH COUNTY

Boston, Fob. fit—An International Cleveland, O., Feb. 24—Support of 
too agreement, reached at Chicago 
Wednesday by representatives of more 
than two million union coal miners, 
railroad employees and longshoremen,
“for closer cooperation of our forces _ . .. „
™W,mr^ek.tor.Tre effKtr,y Waring
protect union workers in wage Strug MV*., attached to the Certotrom avia- 
gles, was pledged today for the tion fiel* here fell 1000 toot to m., 
Breumrhood of Railway Trainmen by
w. th Lee, «resident, chute drop from ea airplane,

demonstration egalnot unemployment•he Unity believed the Governr FELL 3,000 FEETis planned for Henday, February 26, 
by toe workers’ party of America, ac
cording to information received by of- 
(totals of tbe party here today from 
their New York headquarters. Mess

convinced that Ottawa, Feb. 24—Theand temperance were anted.
J. A. Ntoholls, <if Boston, 

a abort, optimistic address, 
he urged the members of the 
to continue their effort* toff the oomolete abolit km

Beitoet, Feb. 24—A party of Ulster 
i ot the B Special Class was 
lest night near Large»,

County Armagh, It was learned today owetlae. and parados hare been pian- 
were wounded, and ned In toe principal cities ot the Un-

to ore- ited states and Oanerie, too iSeaage

tola TO HIS DEATHyear to to* tarn day of February, In- 
«tod of February 16, In »u of to# 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec,Ü of the

two ■
\
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